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yards through the entire team for the
first touchdown. Brackett kicked out
to Woodman who took three steps in
catching the ball thus losing a try for a
1,1. Immediately after Rhode Island
had kicked off to Haines the whistle
ended the period.
On the first play after the opening of
the second period, Woodman tore
around right end for a gain of five yards.
After making 10 more yards on line
plays a forward pass was tried but was
incomplete. Woodman circled left end
for 15 yards, but Brackett failed to gain.
In a hard, fought battle the New On the next play Hanlin broke through
Hampshire football
team defeated and downed Brackett for a loss of five
Rhode Island State College, Saturday, yards. Woodman punted to Tully on
12 to 0. The game was toughly con Rhode Island’s 20-yard line. Shertested throughout and it was not until win immediately returned the kick, to
the last period that Rhode Island show the center of the field. New Hamp
shire couldn’t gain so Woodman punted
ed any signs of weakening.
New Hampshire’s varied assortment again.
At this point Rhode Island tried
of line plays and forward passes had
their opponents puzzled at all stages of desperately to score. A forward pass,
the game, while Rhode Island used a Tully to Webb, netted 10 yards, while a
line shift formation almost entirely. delayed pass gave them two more New
Both of New Hampshire’s touchdowns Hampshire took a brace and Sherwin
was unable to gain. A penalty of 15
came from forward passes.
The crowd was the largest of the yards for slugging carried the ball back
season and numbered in the vicinity of to the center of the field. Sherwin punt
400. A high wind made it very difficult ed, the ball going outside at the five
for the players to judge the kicks and
passes accurately.
Rhode Island did not threaten to
cross the goal line but once during the
game. This came in the early part of
the third period when Webb missed a
try for a goal from the field.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
TRIUMPHS.

Win Over Rhode Island
12 to 0.

The Game in Detail.
Rhode Island kicked off to New
Hampshire, Bracke tt running the ball
bask 15 yards from the 10-yard line.
Woodman made 10 yards at center
while Bissell smashed through right
tackle for three more. A forward pass,
Hobbs to Westover, netted 20 yards.
Two more passes were tried to W ood
man and Haines respectively but both
were incomplete. Brackett made two
yards on an end run making it four ,h
down. On the next play Woodman
punted to the 10-yard line. iKewton
failed
to gain but Sherwin
bucked the line for five yards. After
one more line play Sherwin punted to
Brackett who ran it back six yards to
the 30-yard line.
Woodman banged right tackle for
seven yards and Bissell circled right
end for five more. After making two
yards at right tackle Woodman tried
for a goal from the field, but the ball
went low. The ball was brought back
to the 20-yard line and given to Rhode
Island.
New Hampshire’s defense,
however, proved to be at its best and
Rhode Island was forced to punt after
three rushes.
Two line plays by Bissell and Wood
man advanced the ball 16 yards but at
this point New Hampshire was penal
ized five yards for being offside. Brack
ett failed to gain and Woodman was
forced to punt.
Again the Rhode Island team found
the New Hampshire defense a solid wall
and were forced to kick. The kick was
a short one and Webb recovered the ball.
Price smashed left tackle for eight yards
and two more rushes netted four yards
more giving Rhode Island first down.
On the mext play, however, Tully fumbl
ed, Murdock recovering for New Hamp
shire.
Parker got away with a forward pass
and ran 20 yards before being downed.
Another cleverly executed forward pass
was made to Westover, who ran 20-
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O RCHARD DAY.

intensely valuable to the practical
orchardist.
New Hampshire College started a
Mr. A. F. Littlefield gave some in
new era of progress along the pomolog- teresting experiences on the “ Grow
ical line when she opened her doors ing and Marketing of Peaches,’ ’ which
last Thursday, the 30th, to orchard was of considerable interest to those in
men through the state, inviting them to that field of orcharding.
come and discuss live problems in
Concluding the programme, Frof.
that branch of agriculture which con G’ Kane, gave an interesting talk on
tinually faces the orchardist of today. “ Some Orchard Tests and Their Con
Commencing about 9.30 A. M., the trol.” It proved, while the last item
programme was a success throughout it was by far not the least,for at the
the day. Opening the afternoon ses close of his talk, he was asked numerous
sion, Fres. Fairchild delivered an ‘ ‘Ad questions concerning those insect pests
dress of Welcome,’ ’ in which he said, which are of prime importance locally.
‘ ‘The man who wants to go into the
Irof. Gourley, who was chairman of
orchard business here in N. B . need the day, wove into the various sub
never fear an overproduction of quality jects, as discussed, questions of vital
fruits.” lie expressed his earnest de importance in orcharding. One upon
votion to the cause for which he was which he laid considerable stress was
called here, and expressed his keen in the matter of ‘ ‘Sod Mulch vs Clutivaterest and love of the student body tion for Orchards.’ ’
over which he presides.
Three prizes were awarded 'to the
Mr. Brierly, a practical orchard the three best exhibitions of fruit by
man gave some desirable and valuable Granges, Granite Grange of Milford,
suggestions to orchardists under the N. H. getting 1st prize; Atkinson Grange
heading of ‘ ‘Mistakes I E ave Made In taking 2nd prize and Lamphrey River
Orcharding.” He emphasized the im Grange, 3d prize. To the winner of the
portance of planting an orchard while first prize will be sent three speakers
a man is young, stating that in his ob this year to lecture on some phase of
servations, 60 % of the orchards planted, fruit culture; the Grange winning 2d
place will have two such speakers, and
that Grange winning third place will
h?ve an orchard demonstration meet in
cooperation with the college.
1 rof. Kendall of the Extension De
partment to whom all honors are due
for the success of the day, says ‘ ‘It was
a bigger successthanl had ever anticipat
ed, fully 300 people were present in the
afternoon, nine ( ranges were represent
ed in the exhibit and some 300 plates
of specimens were on exhibition, together
’with the box and barrel packs. If such
is our first Orchard Day, haven’t our
future similar occasions an equally
greater success?’ ’
CHAPEL EXERCISES.

Assembly in the Gymnasium on Orchard Day.
yard line. Woodman failed to gain but
Bissell made five yards at center and
two more on the next play. Woodman
kicked to the center of the field. Rhode
Island did not attempt to rush the ball
but punted on the first play, the ball go
ing to the 10 yard line. After making
eight yards on a series of line plays,
Woodman was forced to punt again.
Sherwin punted, but the wind carried
the ball over the line. The ball was
brought out to the 25-yard line and put
in play. At this point the whistle end
ed the second period. Score: New
Hampshire 6, Rhode Island 0.
Both teams came back strong in the
third period and the pigskin see-sawed
back and forth without any material
advantage on either side.
Brackett kicked off to Seifert on the
10-yard line and he ran it back five
yards before being dawned. Three
rushes netted nine yards and then Sher
win punted to New Hampshire’s five
yard line. The New Hampshire backs
could not gain and Woodman punted
against the wind to the 20-yard line.
After making a couple of yards Webb
dropped back for a try for a goal from
the field. The ball hardly left the

Continued on page 3

were planted by men of 60 years or over.
Mr. Robt. Gould of Goffstown gave
some facts and figures which proved
him a successful apple grower. Mr.
Gould said he started with 200 trees
ranging from 20 to 40 years old, and
that by proper care he raised his apple
production from 50 barrels to an average
of 500 barrels for five years.
Mr. Sanborn of Sanborton, N. H.,
the next speaker was loud in his belief
of the possibilities of the coming genera
tion, who took up as their life work,
orcharding. Following this, Mr. San
born said: “ New Hampshire’s past is
good, her present, is better, and her
future glorious if the young people of the
state will get busy and do something.
He would prefer quality in apples at the
expense of quantity, and reap a reputa
tion in the apple world.”
Mr. Tuttle, a past graduate of New
Hampshire read an interesting paper
on “ Some Factors in
Iruning Or
chards,” in which he described an
orchard in the worst conceivable condi
tion, and how by proper practical im
provement he brought it back onto a
paying basis.
Mr. W. P. Mack had some interest
ing data concerning his own orchard
which he read to his audience. It was

The Edward S. Cowles, of Tortsn outh, an alienist, spoke at the Chapel
e: ercises last Wednesday. His subject
‘ ‘ Psychotherapy’ ’ was given an ex
planation that interested the students
greatly. Among other things he point
ed out that only within the last five
years has there been real progress in
this science, and but one or two universi
ties in America have established
depts. for the investigation of the cure
by the mind of mental diseases.
CELEBRATION OF R H O D E ISLAND
VICTORY.

Shortly after the whistle had blown
closing the last half of the Rhode Island
game, the bell in Thompson Hall had
spread the news of victory far and
wide throughout the town.
la ter it
was this same bell that summoned the
college body to the hill just south of
the library, where a huge bon fire was
ignited. Within the eiicle of light
short spirited speeches were made by
irof. “ Dick” Whoriskey, Capt. “ Bill”
Brackett, Coach “ Tod” Ebberle, and
the president. Cheers were given, songs
were sung and everywhere genuine
enthusiasm was evident, both over the
victory and for the coming Manchester
game.
Quite a few new men are trying out
for the college band. If they prove
satisfactory a large band is expected.
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The work of the college stock judging
team during the past season is highly
commendable, and reflects great credit
both to the individual members of the
team, Prof. 0 . L. Eckman, and to this
institution itself. The results are all
the more gratifying from the fact that
the team!was competing with colleges
and universities many times larger than
New Hampshire College, and with in
stitutions that devote vast sums of
money in preparing their teams for these
contests.
Perhaps there is no better way to ex
press the growing feeling of the people of
the state of New Hampshire towards the
institution than to quote an editorial,
which appeared in the ‘ ‘Manchester
Union” of Oct. 30th, which is in part
as follows:
“ The signal success of Walter W.
Swett of the New Hampshire College of
Agriculture and mechanic arts at Dur
ham, in securing the first prize at Chica
go is peculiarly gratifying, because it
demonstrates the quality of the work
which is being carried on at this New
Hampshire institution. The prize could
not have been won without efficient
training and thorough preparation.
Young Swett’s success is not only credit
able to himself, but in high degree to the
institution which he represents and at
which he has secured his equipment for
the work that he had in hand.
New Hampshire college, under its
present management, is coming rapidly
forward to a place in the front rank of
similar institutions in the United States.
It richly deserves the hearty support of
the people of the state, both financially
and through a persistent and intelligent
system of encouragement to young
people to take advantage of the oppor
tunities which it offers, ih e Union,
as a New Hampshire newspaper, will
do all it can in this direction, but there
is need of systematic work on the part of
the granges in making the work of the
college better known throughout the
state and in turning the thought ^of
young people in the academies and high
schools to the splendid opportunity to
secure a high-grade practical education
which this growing college offers them.
The work of the college is already
counting for much in the development
and progress of the state, not only
through the thoroughly equipped young
men and women whom it is sending out
year after year, but in its influence out
side of the class room, upon men and
women who have had no opportunity to
attend its courses.

Next Saturday is the final gridiron
contest of the season. As is the custom,
the night before will be observed by a
football rally. At this New Hampshire
night celebration the songs and cheers
of the college will be practiced, the band
will play, and speakers of note will create
a burning fire of, enthusiasm that is
typical of the sentiment which preceded
the annual athletic struggle with the
representatives of Masschusetts Agri
cultural College.
The management has chartered a
special train to carry the student body
to the Queen City. It will leave Dur
ham at 12.15 P. M. and returning will
leave Manchester at 8.15. Arriving in
Manchester the fellows will form in fourf,
and headed by the college band will
march through the principal thorough
fares of the city to the headquarters of
the New Hampshire team, at Hotel
Derryfield. Cheers will be given and
then the line of march will head for
Textile Field.
The new field has been completely re
constructed and enlarged and a brick
and cement covered grandstand, seat
ing 3500, will add greatly to the com
forts of the spectators and also of the
players, since the basement is complete
ly equipped with lockers, shower baths
and all other necessary modern conveni
ences. Two sections of the stand will
be reserved for the students and band.
Bleachers, with a seating capacity of
1000, are situated at either end of the
grand stand. Boxes will be occupied by
the president and the faculty and also
by the specially invited guests among
whom are: Mayor C. C. Hayes of Man
chester, W. H. Underwood, President of
The Chamber of Commerce, Congress
man Eugene B. Reed, Supt. of schools
C. W. Bickford, George H. Libbey,
Principal of the Manchester High
School, J. Brodie Smith, Vice President
and General manager of the Manches
ter Traction, Light and Power Co., H.
E. Chamberlain, City Clerk of Concord
and various other prominent citizens of
the state.
The managers and captains of the
various prominent high schools of the
state have been invited to attend this
game as the special guests of the athletic
association and if on next Saturday the
weather is favorable there will undoubt
edly be the largest crowd in attend
ance ever seen at our annual contest with
Massachusetts.
As a special feature the college or
chestra will conduct a select dancing
party at Odd Fellows Hall and it is
hoped that there will be a good crowd
in attendance.
This is the one time of the year when
everybody should come forward and
show their college spirit in all its fullness
for the support of the student body
means much to the men on the field
who are doing their best to bring back
another scalp to hang at the belt of old
New Hampshire, and if everybody
comes forward as should be the case
there will be left in Durham only ‘ ‘Fossie’ ’ and the town pump.
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ground, however. Hale went in for
Woodiran and made five yards through
Eftabllshed 1873.
Incorporated 1904
right tackle. New Hampshire fumbled
Telephone Connection.
on the next play, I hode Island recov
New Hampshire
ering. ] rice was thrown for a five Dover,
yard loss, dropping the ball when
F R E D H. F O S S
tackled, Murdock recovered for New
Hampshire. Brackett smashed the line
for 10 yards but Hale failed to gain. A
forward pass to Parker was incomplete
and Brackett punted. Hale nailed a
forward pass intended for Banlin and
Dover, N. H.
the ball went to New Hampshire.
Brackett tore around right end for 10
yards and the whistle blew ending the
period.
At the beginning of the fourth period
New Hampshire came back stronger
while Rhode Island showed signs of 110 Washington St., Dover N . H .
being about all in. Neston nailed
Brackett for a loss on the first play and D O N ’ T EVE R PASS
New Hampshire punted. I rice made
“ TOM” SCHOONMAKER’S
five yards through the right side of the
line. Hale nabbed another forward
pass intended for Hanlin and the ball
went to New Hampshire. A forward
W IT H O U T DROPPING IN
pass to Westover netted 30 yards, bring
E s t a b l i s h e d 1 892.
ing the ball to Rhode Island’s 25-yard
line. Another pass, Hobbs to Reardon, STEPHEN LAN E FOLGER
M a n u fa c tu rin g Jeweler
gave five yards more and Brackett
realed off 10 yards around right end.
1 arker nailed a pass for five yards more
Cold, Silver and Bronze Medals
bringing the ball to the 10-yard line.
New York
Woodman went through a hole in the 180 Broadway,
line for five yards, but Brackett failed
to gain. Parker nabbed another for
ward pass end carried the ball over for
the second touchdown. Haines failed
to kick the goal.
After New Hampshire’s touchdown
there was time for only a dozen plays.
New Hampshire kicked off, but recover
ed the ball by intercepting a forward
pass. The New Hampshire backs had
worked the ball down to Rhode Island’s
30-yard line when the whistle blew end
ing the game.
The line-up:
Rhode Island
New Hampshire
DNRHAM, N. H.
re, Webb
Westover, le
rt, Brigham
Reardon, It
Haines, lg
rg, Seifert
Huse, lg
c, Ebbs
Murdock, c
lg, Lloyd
Corriveau, rg
lg, Edmonds
Thompson, rt
It, McIntosh
le, Hanlin
Parker, re
qb, Tully
Hobbs, qb
qb, Jackwards
Brae' e'yt, lhb
rhb, Price
Bissell, rhb
lhb, Newton
Woodman fb
fb, Sherwin
Hale, fb
No wait in his shop as he always
Score: New Hampshire 12, Rhode
has
chairs enough to accommodate
Island 0- Touchdowns,
Westover,
Parker. Umpire, Farmer, Dartmouth. the crowd.
Referee, Moore, Maine. Head lines
man, Holden. Time, 15 minute periods
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the oil supply becomes foul and in
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In the future the exercises held Wed
nesday at the Chapel will be made more
interesting, by the presence of the col
lege orchestra. The orchestra will play
in accompaniment to the singing and
will also play a few selections. This
inovation, no doubt, will be pleasing
and interesting to all.

Fall and Winter Catalogue
Mailed on Request.

For superior articles for all athletic
sports insist upon those bearing the
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark.
Uniforms,
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mers. We want an office man to
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R O BER TS BROTH ERS,
to a responsible position.
If he
344 Central Avenue,
Dover, N . H . was brought up on a farm, with
some scientific and newspaper train
ing, so much the better.
No bon
G E O . J . F O S T E R 8c C O M P A N Y , anza in salary to begin with, but an
active, interesting and basic occu
P R IN TE R S A N D P U B L IS H E R S ,
pation with good people and a
great future depending on the man.
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of Philadelphia are the largest man
ufacturers of College Uniforms in the
United States, and have won and
maintain the business by sheer force
of merit.

The Uniforms worn at New
Hampshire College are Finished
Examples o f our product.
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Durham,

New Hampshire
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Philadelphia,
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NEW

HAMPSHIRE WINS HONORS.

Jesseman, were in Chicago, for the pur
pose of attending the National Dairying
Show., the largest of its kind in the
world. Sixteen colleges and univer
sities from as many states were repre
sented.
W. W. Swett, won first place, out of
forty-eight in judging of Jerseys. This
victory entitles Swett to a four hundred
dollar scholarship, presented by the
American Jersey Cattle Club, that may
be used at any agricultural college or
university in the country, the one
stipulation being made that the work
be done in some phase of dairying.
Great praise and credit is due Swett
upon his victory. Along with Swett,
A. O. McCartney should not be for
gotten, as he was a very close second to
Swett.
New Hampshire College as a team
took thirteenth place with Virginia,
Kansas and Michigan, infourteenth,fif
teenth and sixteenth places respectivelyThe boys had a very profitable and en
joyable trip and it is sincerely hoped
that their great success will prove a sa
stimulous to agricultural students to
try for the team in the future.
On their way to Chicago the boys,
stopped at the Anna Dean Farms, con
sisting of five thousand acres, owned by
Mr. Barber, the president of the Dia
mond Match Company, at Barberton,
Ohio, and also at the Dr. Hartman
Stock Farm at Columbus Ohio. These
are two of the largest scientific stock
raising farms in the Middle West.
Here the team had some very good prac
tice for the contest. New Hampshire
College may well be proud of its re
presentatives in this department on ac
count of the showing they made.

on the new engineering building. The
All the latest styles.
foundations are now in and the brick
Pictures and Picture Fram iif.
10% off to N. II. College students. work will be started soon. T he firm in

Teams at

all trains.

Private Hacking

The work I have done for the dif
ferent fraternities has always pleased
H ARK

Y

E.

HODGDON

PRINTER

601 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

412 Central Ave.,

Dover January.

BRACKETT’S

.

by an overwhelming- majority of buttermakers and dairy authorities is any
thing less than merited favoritism.
“ Wyandotte” cleanliness is shown
the world around. It is protective.
It insures milk and its products against
contamination. It is the arch enemy
of milk bacteria.
It is the champion
of _purity and sanitary cleanliness.
It is the standard of dairy cleanliness.
Who will allow anything less than
“ Wyandotte” cleanliness where milk
is kept is inviting the bacteria germ,
lessened milk quality and a lower
grade of butter or cheese.
Buttermakers who have discovered this fact
naturally favor Wyandotte Dairyman’s
Cleaner and Cleanser and they number
three out of every four.
No person is ever asked to favor
“ Wyandotte” until he is absolutely
convinced of every claim for it. This
always has been the understaning and
why we always say—if not all we claim
for it, it costs you nothing.
Ask your dealer for a sack or write
your supply dealer.
IN D IA N IN C IR C L E

THE

IN E V E R Y PA CK AG E .

J. B. FORD COMPANY,
SO LE M FRS,

W Y A N D O T T E , M IC H .,

IT. S. A .

This Cleaner has been awarded
the highest prize wherever exhibit
ed.
Considerable progress is being made

charge expects to have the roof on by

JOBBING AND EXPRESSING

f a v o r it is m

Favoritism may be partial or
Stock Judging Team at Chicago.
favoritism may be merited.
Those closely in touch with the
On the twenty fourth of last month
Prof. Eckeman, accompanied by A. O. facts never question for a moment
McCartney, W. W. Swett and L. D. that the favoritism shown for

LUNCH

ROOM,

THE NEAL PRINTING COMPANY,
Fine Job Printing and Binding.
Booklets, Catalogues, Commercial Work
Telephone 241-4.
Orchard St.

Dover, N . H .

AT TH E BLOCK.

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco of A ll Kinds. Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey.

It is the only place in college where you can
get the famous Finley Ice Cream, made in Dover

Meals Served Up To Alm ost M idnight.

D ENTISTS
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.

Tel. 61-1

